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INT. BLART’S BEDROOM - MORNING

In a haphazard studio apartment, a cell phone buzzes on a

nightstand. A scarlet macaw, FRUIT LOOP, 40, wakes up in her

cage.

FRUIT LOOP

Emergency! Emergency!

BLART CENT, 33, blasts up in bed wearing polka-dot

pajamas. He swipes up the phone and gazes at the caller ID:

it’s his client ESMERELDA. He glances at his watch.

BLART

Eh, I’ve got time.

He answers the phone.

BLART

Hello?

ESMERELDA

I have an emergency! Come quick!

BLART

Address?

ESMERELDA

I’m at the north end of South

Eastview Park on the Southside in

East Hyde Park!

Blart scratches his head, a mop of tussled brown hair.

BLART

(confused)

North of southeast...

ESMERELDA

(frantic)

HURRY! IT’S AN EMERGENCY!

FRUIT LOOP

Emergency! It’s an emergency,

Blart!

Blart’s face hardens--he’s ready to help. He nods

emphatically.

BLART

I’m on my way!

(CONTINUED)
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Blart ends the call and bounces out of bed. He rips off his

pajamas to reveal he’s already in costume: a tuxedo

morphsuit with a red ’A’ spray-painted across his chest. He

jumps right into a pair of red rubber boots, straps on a red

cape hanging from a nearby hook, wraps a red tool belt

around his thin waist, and clips on a red, blue, and yellow

striped bicycle helmet.

He is AmazingMan.

FRUIT LOOP

Lookin’ good, squuaaawwk!

He snatches up his signature sheet from the nightstand--a

piece of paper with ninety signatures on it--and rushes out

the door.

EXT. SOUTHEASTVIEW PARK - MORNING

Blart pedals on a red bicycle into South Eastview Park. He

pedals past a community bulletin board featuring his

homemade flyer advertising his superheroing services. A few

tabs at the bottom have been torn off.

In the middle of the park under a tree is Esmerelda--covered

head-to-toe in athleisure wear and with her blonde hair tied

back in a pony tail. She holds a paper tab in her hand.

Around Esmerelda, fourteen different leashed housecats

linger and meow, all connected to Esmerelda at her hip. One

leash lies on the ground, its cat up in the tree.

Blart pulls up, hops off the bike, and sprints the short

distance between them. When he reaches her, he stands

akimbo, gazing up into the tree at the fluffy white cat

meowing loudly on a high branch.

ESMERELDA

Thank God you came! I usually walk

these cats through the park, but,

like, somehow Number 9 slipped off

her collar. I didn’t know who else

to call.

BLART

(extra heroically)

I’ll get her out of that tree for

you!

Blart scurries up into the tree with ease and grabs the cat.

Once he returns to the ground, he picks up the leash and

clips it back onto the cat.

(CONTINUED)
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ESMERELDA

Omigosh, thank you thank you thank

you so much! I can’t even believe!

You totally just saved my job. I

mean, these aren’t my cats, but if

I lost one, I’d be fired like right

away. Thank you thank you thank you

th--

On the collar’s tag, Blart reads that the cat’s name is

NUMBER 9 and belongs to CHARTRUSE PAYNE. He interrupts

Esmerelda.

BLART

These cats belong to Chartruse?

ESMERELDA

Yeah--

Blart checks his watch and then laughs.

BLART

What a cowinkidink! I’ve got an

appointment with her in half an

hour!

He starts walking back to his bike with Number 9 tucked

under his arm, purring gently. Esmerelda stands behind him

with a confused look on her face.

Blart’s face lights up as he comes to a realization and

spins back around.

BLART

Oh, I almost forgot!

ESMERELDA

That you’re stealing that cat?

Blart pulls out his sheet of paper from his toolbelt.

BLART

(blatant)

It’s not stealing if you’re a

superhero.

(beat)

No, I need you to sign my community

service sheet.

Esmerelda looks confusedly at Blart.

(CONTINUED)
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BLART

You know, like a form of payment.

ESMERELDA

Why do you need to do that?

BLART

Official superhero business.

Esmerelda looks at him skeptically.

BLART

(with a grin)

Get a cape and I’ll tell you.

She gives him a funny look and signs the sheet.

BLART

Thanks. If you ever have another

emergency, you know who to call!

(beat, whisper)

It’s me. You should call me.

Blart runs off toward his bike with the cat in hand.

INT. CHARTRUSE’S OFFICE - MIDDAY

Blart waltzes into Chartruse’s office holding her cat, still

wearing his AmazingMan costume. Chartruse, 32, stern and

sure-footed, sits behind a desk covered in porcelain cat

dolls. Cat-themed inspirational posters are littered around

the walls.

At the front of the desk is Chartruse’s nameplate: Head

Therapist.

Blart takes in the decor.

BLART

I see you’ve finally finished

moving in.

(beat)

Took you long enough. My office

looks way better now.

CHARTRUSE

Why do you have my cat?

BLART

Doesn’t matter.

(CONTINUED)
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He sets the cat on the floor and it hops up onto Chartruse’s

desk, knocking over one of the porcelain dolls. Chartruse

quickly rights the doll and pets Number 9.

BLART

You should, however, get a new

catwalker.

Blart lays down on the lounge couch in the center of the

office. He smugly rests his hands behind his head.

BLART

So what’s it like being number one

now?

Chartruse rolls her eyes and stands from the desk. She

saunters to a chair next to the lounge couch.

CHARTRUSE

I’ve always been number one, you

just had the official title.

Blart rolls his eyes.

CHARTRUSE

But we’re not here to talk about

that.

BLART

(joking)

We could be if you want.

Chartruse glares at him.

BLART

(deadpanning)

Where should I start?

CHARTRUSE

Wherever you feel comfortable.

BLART

I used to be a therapist too,

Chartruse. You don’t need to play

that game with me.

(beat)

Where do you want me to start.

CHARTRUSE

The beginning.

(CONTINUED)
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BLART

That’s better.

Blart clears his thoat. He exaggerates the flem quite a bit.

BLART

Well, as you know, I’ve always been

an alcoholic. A recovering one now,

but not before the incident. I

rarely drank on the job, but that

day, I did. I thoroughly regret

it...

FLASHBACK TO

INT. BLART’S FORMER OFFICE - EVENING

Blart is sitting in the therapist’s chair with JORGE ELLE,

46, lying on the chaise lounge chair. The client has bags

under his eyes and a balding head. There’s a flask sitting

next to Blart.

JORGE

I just have so many problems,

Blart. My wife wants a divorce, my

parents just died in a car

accident, my kids are moving out of

state for clown college.

He rubs his head.

JORGE

And I’m balding!

BLART

(mutters)

Wow, no wonder your wife and kids

are leaving you.

He looks at Blart with pleading eyes. Blart stares back with

bloodshot ones. He’s super drunk.

JORGE

It’s like everything’s going to

hell right now, like I don’t matter

to anyone.

Blart picks up his flask to take a swig, but it’s empty.

BLART

Well, you don’t matter.

Jorge gives Blart a surprised look.

(CONTINUED)
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BLART

You said it yourself, everyone’s

leaving you--even your hair. You’re

basically worhtless.

Jorge stares at Blart in disbelief.

BLART

Actually, now that I think about

it, you do matter. To me. Because

you can go get me some more gin.

Blart leans forward in his chair.

BLART

Can you go get me some more gin? I

can’t leave the office right now

and there’s this really sad client

I have to deal with right now and I

just can’t. It’s bad enough hearing

this guy half-way drunk.

Blart burps.

BLART

(to himself)

So whiny.

Jorge sobs. He stands from the chair and fleesthe room, his

hands covering his crying face.

END OF FLASHBACK

INT. CHARTRUSE’S OFFICE - MIDDAY

Blart’s phone rings. Chartruse gives him an irritated look.

CHARTRUSE

You know that should be turned off

during a session.

Blart switches off the call.

CHARTRUSE

Thank you. Would you like to

continue?

The phone rings again.

BLART

I really should take this. It’s

AmazingMan’s superhero hotline.

(CONTINUED)
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Blart hesitates, looking at Chartruse.

CHARTRUSE

We’re working on Blart’s issues

right now, not Amazingman’s.

The phone continues to ring.

BLART

I only have a few more signatures

to get.

(beat)

I really should take this.

Chartruse sighs, then rolls her eyes. Blart answers the

phone.

BLART

(to phone)

AmazingMan here, what’s your

emergency?

Chartruse scoffs.

BLART

(to phone)

I’ll be right there.

CHARTRUSE

If you leave, today won’t count as

a full session.

BLART

(while staring at Chartruse)

No, I’m not busy right now. I’m on

my way.

Blart ends the call. He stands.

CHARTRUSE

I guess we’re ending early so you

can go superheroing?

Blart nods.

CHARTRUSE

Just remember that sometimes we

need to help ourselves before we

can help others.

BLART

Same time next week?

(CONTINUED)
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CHARTRUSE

That’s how bi-weekly court-mandated

therapy sessions work.

Blart grins at her.

CHARTRUSE

I still don’t understand how you

think the board will approve

superheroing as community service.

BLART

They didn’t tell me what I had to

do for community service. Only that

I had to do something. I’m almost

done getting my 100 signatures

anyway.

CHARTRUSE

So there’s not much you can do

about it now, huh?

BLART

Nope! And it’s better than cleaning

trash off the side of a highway or

teaching inner-city clowns how to

read!

He gives her a thumbs-up and rushes out the door.

INT. CLIENT’S APARTMENT - AFTERNOON

LESLIE LEIGH LEE stands in the middle of her kitchen, trying

to open a pickle jar. She struggles; the veins in her neck

bulge from her effort, but she can’t open it.

The doorbell rings. She sets the jar on the counter and

answers the door. Blart stands with his hands on his hips on

the welcome mat.

BLART

(extra heroic)

AmazingMan is here to save the day!

He steps inside and surveys the kitchen. On the fridge are

magnets with empty picture frames on them. In the trash is

an empty tub of ice cream, and in the sink is a single

spoon. On the counter is a heart-shaped letter that reads:

"SORRY I’M BREAKING UP WITH YOU."

(CONTINUED)
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BLART

(hypothesizing)

Did you just get over a breakup?

The client breaks down in tears.

LESLIE

John always opened the pickle jars

and I tried but I can’t open it and

we were together for three years

and I don’t know what I’m going to

do now that he’s gone and I just

don’t know.

Blart rushes to her side, resting his arm on her shoulder.

BLART

Leslie, it’s all right. It’s all

right.

He pats her shoulder, letting her cry. She gets a lot of

snot on his shoulder and he ignores it. Soon, the tears stop

coming. She sniffles and looks up at Blart.

LESLIE

I just really want a turkey

sandwich with pickles, but I can’t

get the jar open.

Blart nods and picks up the jar. He’s about to open it, when

he glances at the empty picture frames on the fridge. He

hands the jar to Leslie instead.

BLART

(inspirational)

You can open the jar. Don’t think

about John. Think about you. Think

about how strong you are, how

independent you are. Think about

how much better you are without

him. I know you can open it.

Leslie gives Blart a small smile. She grips the lid and

starts to twist. It doesn’t budge.

BLART

Uh, maybe try running it under some

warm water.

Leslie goes to the sink and turns on the hot water. She runs

it over the lid, then tries again. Her hand keeps slipping

on the lid. It still won’t open.

(CONTINUED)
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BLART

Dang, that’s one strong lid.

LESLIE

John could’ve opened it.

BLART

(inspirational again)

But he’s not here and it’s just

you. Leslie. Leslie Leigh Lee, the

strong, fierce, amazing woman who

don’t need no man. Think outside

the box. Think outside the jar.

Maybe try twisting the lid while

holding a towel?

Leslie grabs a nearby cloth and puts it over the lid before

twisting again. Her face strains, but the lid still won’t

open. Frustrated, she chucks the jar at the wall. Pickles

juice explodes all over her and pickles bounce on the

counter. Leslie laughs.

LESLIE

I did it!

Blart grins.

BLART

You did, didn’t you. There’s always

more than one way to solve a

problem!

LESLIE

Thanks, AmazingMan.

Blart nods. He pulls his signature sheet from his tool belt.

BLART

Would you mind signing this for me?

Leslie grins as she sets the jar on the counter. She pulls a

pen out of a drawer and signs her name on the sheet.

BLART

Thanks, Leslie. If you ever need me

again, you know how to reach me.

Blart leaves the apartment.
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INT. BLART’S BEDROOM - EVENING

Blart walks into his bedroom, a tired look on his face.

FRUIT LOOP

Lookin’ good, squuaaawwk!

BLART

Thanks, Fru.

Blart slowly unclips his cape and sets it on its hook. He

plops down on his bed, rubbing his forehead.

FRUIT LOOP

Long day, Blart? Long day, Blart?

Blart nods.

BLART

Sure was, Fru. And now I just

really need something to take off

the edge...

He glances over at Fruit Loop, who has her head tucked under

her wing, pecking at her foot. Blart sneaks to the fridge,

pulling a bottle of Mikes Hard Lemonade out from hiding

behind a gallon of milk. He uncaps it and stares longingly.

FRUIT LOOP

EMERGENCY! EMERGENCY!

Fruit Loop bats her wings and squawks wildly. She stares

directly at Blart. Blart sighs.

BLART

(disappointed)

You’re right, you’re right.

Blart steps to his kitchen to pour the bottle down the sink.

When he’s finished, he returns to his bedroom, changed into

his polka-dot pajamas between shots

FRUIT LOOP

Much better, Blart! Much better!

BLART

Thanks for looking out for me, Fru.

He plops onto his bed and stares at the ceiling.

BLART

(mutters)

Thanks for looking out for me.

(CONTINUED)
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END OF EPISODE ONE


